
Manifesting the Dream with We, The World 
A project for MLK National Day of Service and 40 Days of Peace 

In partnership with Compassion Games International 
 

https://WE.net - https://WE.net/MLK-program  
Inspired by the 25th Anniversary  of the MLK National Day of Service , 
and MLK 40 Days of Peace , 7 “Sub-Teams” of We, The World, with 
leaders from across the country, took action in a variety of ways to carry 
forward the Work and Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in the 21st 
Century. Working sometimes independently sometimes together, these 7 
“WE Teams” created Community Service Projects, produced Interactive 
Broadcasts, Workshops and other activities that Inspired, Informed, and 

Involved over 15,000 volunteer participants, bringing forth words and actions of peace and love 
to the people of The United States and to the World. 
 
We began our MLK 40 Days of Peace Project on January 15, 2020, by participating in an MLK 
Online Birthday Celebration via Zoom hosted by Jon Ramer and the Compassion Games 
that had over 5,800 Participants. We, The World’s Direct Reach was 3,693 and our Indirect 
Reach was 34,488. This was followed by We, The World’s “Manifesting the Dream” Opening 
Interactive Broadcast on January 20, 2020, to celebrate the 25th Anniversary  of the MLK 
National Day of Service (MAKE IT A DAY ON, NOT A DAY OFF) with over 5,200 Volunteer 
Participants, Direct Reach of 3,537 and Indirect Reach of 34,775. 
 

WE broadcast 8 events throughout The 40 Days of 
Peace with 20 Guest Speakers from 8 Organizations  

 
Thanks to the magic of social media, WE has been able to reach a huge 
audience - worldwide - via our broadcasts, correspondence and Global 
Unity Calendar.  
 
With deep gratitude to our many dynamic members of our CORE TEAM 
COORDINATORS who have founded social justice organizations themselves, WE  has 
greatly expanded the WE Consciousness  that MLK himself spoke of in his too-short 
time on Earth during the turbulent era of the Civil Rights Movement. 
 
This report documents the service activities created by these incredible torchbearers 
who carry on in the spirit of the compelling message of Martin Luther King, Jr., who 
proclaimed, “I have a dream…”  



Summary of Participation 
 
Through MLK Day of Service Jan. 20, 2020 

Number of Projects = 7 
Number of Volunteer Participants = 5,245 
Number of Volunteer Participant Hours = 5,227 
Number of People Served = 31,396 
Number of People Reached = 88,274 

 
MLK 40 Days of Peace Jan. 21 to Feb. 29, 2020 

Number of Projects = 22 
Number of Volunteer Participants = 9,670 
Number of Volunteer Participant Hours = 11,888 
Number of People Served = 37,874 
Number of People Reached = 182,563 

 
Total Number of Projects = 29 
Total Number of Volunteer Participants = 14,915 
Total Number of Volunteer Participant Hours = 17,115 
Total Number of People Served = 69,270 
 

Total Reach = 270,837* and counting! 
*See detailed Participation Table at the Bottom of this Report 

 
*************************************************************************************  



CO-HOSTS FOR ALL MANIFESTING THE DREAM BROADCASTS: 
 
Karen Palmer (Host) is a Global Kindness Leader and a Livestream / Social 
Media Expert who co-produces several popular online talk shows. She is a 
best-selling author and is Coordinator of We, The World’s Campaign for 
Women . Find her at http://www.globalkindnesstv.org 
 

Rick Ulfik (Co-Host) is the Founder of We, The World  and the WE Campaign 
at WE.net. Rick is the Co-Creator of 11 Days of Global Unity - 11 Ways to 
Change the World with participants including Desmond Tutu, Jane Goodall, 
Deepak Chopra, Eve Ensler, Bill McKibben and many others. 
 

*********************************************************************************** 
 

Manifesting the Dream 
Take Action and Be of Service 

 
You and Your Organization Are Invited 

To Honor and Carry Forward 
The Work and Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

 Community Actions, Interactive Broadcasts 
All Kinds of Service Activities 

During 40 Days of Peace 
 

For Updates & To Participate 
Sign Up Here 
WE.net/MLK 

 
 

 
**************************************************************************************************** 

 

 
MLK Birthday 

Celebration Public 
Assembly!  



 
 
 
Manifesting The Dream 

Interactive Launch 
Broadcast 

 
 
Featured guests: 

 
Kathryn Davis  is producer and Host of Heart Of Mind Radio at 
www.HeartOfMindRadio.com broadcast on WBAI Pacifica Radio and PRN 
Progressive Radio Network. Kathryn is also a Meditation and Movement teacher, a 
Qigong teacher, and Kathryn is Coordinator of the Health Campaign  for We, The 
World. 
 
Brian Mallory  is a member of the Ohio Poor People’s Campaign Coordinating 
Committee  and part of the Cleveland End Poverty Now Coalition. Upon becoming 
homeless himself as a young adult, Brian began a personal journey, first as a 
volunteer in shelters, then as a worker in social service agencies serving the 
unhoused, and now working as a Community Organizer for Organize Ohio. See 

PoorPeoplesCampaign.org  and OrganizeOhio.org 

 
Heidi Little  is a Vocalist, Songwriter, Performing Artist, Educator, and Founder of 
International Childrens Month  and The Center for Advancement in Social 
Emotional Learning. Heidi is Coordinator of We, The World's  Campaign For 
Children & Youth  and Creator of the # WeMatch Campaign for Manifesting the 

Dream. 
 

Jon Ramer  is Founder of Compassion Games International  and Co-Creator of the 
Synergized Impact Network Exchange (SINE) - a collaborative community fueling 
collective empowerment and growth of its members. Working with the  Corporation 
For National and Community Service , Jon, his wife Sommer, and the 
Compassion Games  are overseeing MLK 40 Days of Peace . 
 
ShaRon Rea  is founder of No Judgment. Just Love®, whose mission is to inspire 
us all to live together with unconditional allowance, one courageous action at a time. 
She is a dynamic facilitator as well as a compassionate life and family coach. See 
www.thewholefamilycoaching.com and www.nojudgmentjustlove.com  



 
On January 26, 2020… 

WE presented a Special Screening of  
 

 
   



Featured Guests : 
 

Dara Kell is a South African filmmaker and writer based in New York. She is 
Producer and Director of We Cried Power , a documentary about Reverend William 
Barber, the  Poor People's Campaign and civil disobedience in America. She 
recently worked with  Doc Society  to produce a podcast about women at the 

forefront of climate justice around the world, hosted by Mary Robinson, the former President of 
Ireland. In 2016, Dara founded Brava Media , a boutique story consultancy that helps 
non-profits elevate their impact. See darakell.com 

 
Al-Sharif Nassef has a background in community organizing, human rights, and 
interfaith peacebuilding. He has been working with the Ohio Poor People's 
Campaign and has worked at the UN Office of the High Commissioner for 
Human Rights  developing an international Faith For Rights program in Cairo, 
Egypt. Al-Sharif has extensive advocacy experience working with The Leadership 

Conference , the Sunrise Movement, and MoveOn.  See PoorPeoplesCampaign.org 
 
Mary Aguilera  is an instructional assistant with Cincinnati Public Schools, as well as 
a community organizer in Cincinnati, Ohio. She serves as a Trichair for the  Ohio 
Poor People's Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival. See 
PoorPeoplesCampaign.org 
 

************************************************************************************************ 

On February 11, 2020 
WE presented a  LIVE Interactive Broadcast and Workshop with Thom 

Bond, Founder of The Center for Nonviolent Communication. 
This Broadcast is inspired by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s philosophy and practice of Nonviolence 

  

Thom Bond is a thought leader, author, activist and founder of The New York 
Center for Nonviolent Communication (NYCNVC.org ). He is best known as the 
creator and leader of The Compassion Course. Thom is the author of The 
Compassion Book: Lessons From The Compassion Course  (Second Edition) — 
available in paperback and the e-book, Shifting Toward Compassion 
(TheExercise.org ), “64 Days for Peace” an online, self-led curriculum. Over the 
past fifteen years as a disciple of the creator of Nonviolent Communication, 
Marshall Rosenberg, Thom has touched hundreds of thousands of clients, 

participants, readers, and listeners throughout the world. 
 
“If I gave appreciation for everything Thom Bond has contributed to me, I wouldn’t have 

time for anything else.” 
-- Marshall Rosenberg (Creator of Nonviolent Communication - NVC) 

  



 

On February 23, 2020 
 

WE hosted a Panel 
Discussion and 

Interactive Online 
Broadcast with Co-Chair 
Rev. Liz Theoharis, Rev. 
Janelle Bruce, Esq. and 

Nijmie Dzurinko from The 
Poor People’s 

Campaign:  A National 
Call for Moral Revival 

 
The Reverend Dr. Liz Theoharis  is Co-Chair with the Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II 
of the Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival which has 
organized the largest and most expansive wave of nonviolent civil disobedience in 
US history. She is the Director of the Kairos Center for Religions, Rights, and 
Social Justice  at Union Theological Seminary and is a Founder and Coordinator 

of the Poverty Initiative . 
 
Rev. Janelle Bruce, Esq. is a National Organizer with Repairers of the Breach 
and the Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival . She is also the 
Founder and Pastor of the Church Without Walls, Global Reach. Her life, 
ministry and work is guided by Micah 6:8, “He has told you O’ mortal what is good 
and what does the Lord require of you, but to do justice, love mercy and walk 

humbly with the Lord”.  
 
Nijmie Dzurinko is Co-Chair of the Pennsylvania Poor People's Campaign  and a 
member of the National Steering Committee. She is a life-long Pennsylvanian and 
co-founder of the Media Mobilizing Project (now Movement Alliance Project) and 
Put People First! PA. 

 
 
   



SPECIAL EDITION BROADCASTS FOR  
THE WELCOME TO WE! SHOW: 

 
These broadcasts were all in addition to our regular monthly 

 Welcome to WE! Show episodes, hosted by 
 Rick Ulfik, Karen Palmer,  

and Sue Blythe. 
 

Sue Blythe  is the grandmother of eight, doing what she can to create a sustainable, 
just and peaceful future for her great-great-grandchildren. As Co-Coordinator of We, 
The World’s Campaign for Environment and co-leader of the Florida Chapter of 
Elders Climate Action, Sue is pleased to bring We, the World’s Climate 

Collaboratory to the University of Florida for development. For more info go to WE.net/climate . 
She is also the inspiration behind the WELCOME TO WE! SHOW. 
 

**************************************************************** 
January 21, 2020 

 
We, The World's Monthly Online Interactive 

Welcome to WE! Show 
Special MLK Edition 

 
Featured Guests: 

 
Keith Miller  wrote Voice Of Deliverance: The Language Of Martin Luther King, 
Jr. and Martin Luther King’s Biblical Epic: His Great, Final Speech. A professor 
of English at Arizona State University, he has lectured widely about King and has 
also published in leading scholarly journals about the language of King, Malcolm X, 
Frederick Douglass, and Fannie Lou Hamer.  
 
Yvette Dubel is an engaging speaker-presenter, published author, artist-researcher 
and strategy consultant with decades committed to leading social innovation 
initiatives. Yvette is Coordinator of We, The World's Campaign for Freedom, and 
Producer of the Podcast Series "Freedom Matters " which is part of the Podcast "It 
Matters" at https://anchor.fm/it-matters 

  



Dr. Catherine Roma  is Director of the World House Choir  in Yellow Springs Ohio. 
The Choir is performing at multiple community events during MLK Weekend and the 
week following, including at the Dayton Women's March and the London 
Correctional Institution with guest soloist Andrea Mitchell who was released from 
prison in July 2019. See worldhousechoir.org 
 

 ************************************************************ 

 
January 28, 2020 

FREEDOM MATTERS 
RE-BROADCAST - SPECIAL EDITION 

Featured Guests: 
 
Yvette Dubel is an engaging speaker-presenter, published author, artist-researcher 
and strategy consultant with decades committed to leading social innovation 
initiatives. Yvette is Coordinator of We, The World's Campaign for Freedom, and 
Producer of the Podcast Series "Freedom Matters " which is part of the Podcast "It 
Matters" at https://anchor.fm/it-matters 

 
Gina Marie Anderson is Coordinator of We, The World's Campaign for Unity . A 
Healer and Mother of 3, Gina Marie's activism is focused on Social Justice, Women 
and Children. For "Manifesting The Dream" she is creating Family Night events for 
Parents and Middle School children. 
 

********************************** 
 

Special MLK Edition 
Building Community & Climate Action 

in MLK's "World House" 
Panel Discussion and Interactive Online Broadcast 

 
On the February 18 "Welcome to WE!" Show, Chitra Golestani, Wilmette Institute's Associate 
Director, shared her perspective on Community Building and Climate Action in MLK's "World 
House." "We, the World" aims to unite and amplify the efforts of people, organizations and 
global movements working for the common good. Chitra joined video recording artist Nimo Patel 
of Empty Hands Music and Corey Harnish of FunFunding, a game-based fundraising platform. 
Each discussed how their own area of expertise contributes to a sustainable, just and peaceful 
future. Watch the video on Facebook. 
From Wilmette Institute newsletter - distribution 4,000 



 

 
Featured Guests: 

 
Nimo Patel is the founder of Empty Hands Music , whose mission is to spread 
seeds of goodness in the world through selfle service, music, and love. All of Empty 
Hands Music's offerings are gifts to the world.  Nimo’s grassroots, arts-based service 
work from the Gandhi Ashram empowers underprivileged children in the slums of 
India. See EmptyHandsMusic.org 
 
Dr. Chitra Golestani is Associate Director of the Wilmette Institute , an online 
learning center of the Baha’is of the United States, empowering people of all ages to 
become more actively engaged in social action and public discourse.  She is 
engaged in several grass-roots programs aimed at raising human capacity for a 

more just, united, and sustainable planet. See 
  https://wilmetteinstitute.org/faculty_bios/chitra-golestani 

 
Corey Harnish is a Social Impact Entertainment Specialist on a journey to 
increase the overall well-being of the world.  He creates, inspires, and supports 
productions, businesses, and communities of social impact specialists, who 
collaboratively work to catalyze positive social change.  
 

 
 
 
  



Other Manifesting the Dream Service Activities 
 

Gina Anderson 
Participating in the MLK 40 Days of Peace, 40 Days of Service Campaign with We, 
The World, has been an honor and brings me Joy. Working as a WE Campaign 
Coordinator for Unity Campaign has helped me gain the knowledge skills and 
confidence needed to gracefully embrace the role of engaging and being of service 
in my Community, with pride. As MLK 40 Days of Peace began so did my journey of 

working with my daughters school as a Family Involvement Team member at Omak Middle 
school, balancing the goals of MLK 40 Days of Peace Campaign and the needs of Omak Middle 
School has been a perfect fit.  

40 Days of Community Service & Volunteer Pledges 

Honoring and Remembering MLK Jr.’s Legacy, Promoting Kindness, Family Connection 
and Unity in Our Community Omak Middle School Dinner Event 

On January 21, 2020 Omak Middle School in collaboration with the new Family Fit Team, 
hosted Taco Tuesday Family Night @ Omak Middle School. Activities included Family Dinner- 
Soft Tacos with Works, Family Connection & Interaction, Plus 5 Door Prizes of OMS Merch and 
Coffee Cards. A Volunteer Station was created to recruited parents to join Family Involvement 
Team, requested parents and family members to volunteer at OMS & parent and student input 
of important school values with prize drawing for box of chocolates- Won by Student: Karma 
YAY 

In addition, a Family Resources Station provided information pamphlets from over 50 
community resources to aid and assist our impoverished community. The Family & Student 
Need Station brainstormed and noted other community resources needed but not available, 
promoted and discussed the need for school levy to pass & surveyed parents about how OMS 
can support, improve & make changes for benefit of students and families. 

The Student and Family Input Drawing for: #1 School Value or other input drew in many 
comments with the top #1 School Value being: Kindness, other comments include: no square 
pizza and no more bullies. 

Approx. 66 volunteers for 93 hours, and 30 people served. 



 

 

 

Kindness Art 

From late January through early February, Omak Middle School’s Art Class Participated in a 
3-week long project, Kindness Art. The project was for children to use chalk to color the outside 
of the school building with Kindness Art. The Project lasted for 3-weeks with a total of 5 Classes 
attended, around 20 Students in each class, and approx. 5 hours a week, for each student. This 
Project was a success, the Kindness Art Project helped each child to have time to think and 
discuss ways to be kind. Students were also happy to get outside. Students embraced the 
Project. We learned a lot altogether such as, not all students were felt comfortable expressing 
kindness, and some felt embarrassed to participate in activity this around their peers, this tells 



us that our Students need more kindness in their days and learning about the importance of 
practicing kindness every day in our School and that showing kindness is popular and it doesn’t 
look bad to be kind. 

Approx. 100 Students Participated, 15 hours per Student 

Valentine Cards for Seniors 

On February 14, Gina and 20 School children made hand-made Valentines for Seniors who live 
at Regency Care Center in Omak WA. Later that day Gina and her daughter Amalia hand 
delivered the Valentine cards to seniors who had just finished supper, at Regency Care Center, 
each person who received a Valentine had the biggest smiles on their faces. One man read his 
and repeated, saying “Sweet Memories,” another man came up to Amalia and said, “hey You 
made this for me?” Amalia says, yes, and the man smiled. One of the gals said, “now this is a 
real Valentine,” as she received her card. This activity was the best of all because we were able 
to see the difference we make when we volunteer.  

 
 

  



Sue Blythe  
The Campaign for Environment hosted two Welcome to WE! Shows based on the 
MLK “World House” quote about bridging divides of race, religion, nationality -- and 
nature.  

 
Jan 21 - 2020 Manifesting Martin Luther King’s 
“World House” - Welcome to WE! Show with Keith 
Miller, MLK scholar and author; Catherine Roma, 
Director of the World House Choir; and Sue Blythe, 
Coordinator of We, the World’s Climate Collaboratory.  
3.6K people participated.  

- Feb 18 - Building Community and Climate Action in MLK’s “World House” - 
Welcome to WE! Show with performing artist Nimo Patel of Empty Hands Music; Chitra 
Golestani of Wilmette Institute; Corey Harnish of FunFunding; and Sue Blythe of We, the 
World’s Climate Collaboratory.  
772 people participated.  

 
 

Kathryn Davis 
Heart of Mind Radio - MLK Manifest the Dream Series 
This broadcast is part of a series of programs, highlighting the WE Campaign: 
MLK Manifesting the Dream, Take Action and Be of Service. In this podcast 
series, we highlight the contribution of volunteers who have dedicated their 
service to bettering the world. The shows originally aired over the Progressive 

Radio Network on Saturdays at 6 PM. Podcast recordings available at 
https://heartofmind.buzzsprout.com/  

 
Featured Guests: 

ShaRon Rea  is founder of No Judgment. Just Love®, whose mission is to inspire 
us all to live together with unconditional allowance, one courageous action at a 
time.  She is a dynamic facilitator as well as a compassionate life and family coach. 
See www.thewholefamilycoaching.com and www.nojudgmentjustlove.com 

Rick Ulfik  is the Founder of We, The World  and the WE Campaign at WE.net. Rick 
is the Co-Creator of 11 Days of Global Unity - 11 Ways to Change the World  with 
participants including Desmond Tutu, Jane Goodall, Deepak Chopra, Eve Ensler, 



Bill McKibben and many others. Rick has served as a Nonviolent Communication Workshop 
Facilitator and leader working with Thom Bond and the New York Center for Nonviolent 
Communication. 

Andy Smallman works to promote ordinary activities that awaken kindness, 
helping people connect to their true nature and increase peace in the world. He 
is the visionary and founding director of the Puget Sound Community School, an 
independent school in Seattle designed to help students in grades 6-12 build on 
their strengths and nurture their intrinsic motivation. Andy now serves as a 
consultant and mentor to people, especially young adults, interested in 

developing the self-awareness tools needed to gain clarity on their goals and mastery over their 
lives. He is also a popular guest speaker and wedding officiant, and he facilitates workshops on 
the topics of positivity, healthy communities, and parenting. In everything he does, Andy helps 
people see the awe both inside and all around them  

 
Sue Blythe , a grandmother and Coordinator of We, The World’s Climate 
Collaboratory  and co-founder of the Florida Chapter of Elders Climate Action, for 
a conversation about the problems humanity is facing with regard to Climate 
change and affirming that nothing is too small. Everyone can do something to 
improve the state of our world. 

 
Grandmother Shannon CrossBear  is a beautiful, powerful, spiritual Ojibwe / Irish 
woman whose purpose is to demonstrate and promote gentle healing. Shannon has 
worked with tribal and non tribal communities in creating Systems of Care and 
Circles of Care utilizing traditional intervention and promotion of culturally congruent 
practices. A skilled story teller and educator, Ms CrossBear works to improve 
conditions for future generations through protecting the fresh water sources, 

Honoring the Circle and supporting International Children Month. She is currently acting as a 
Change Agent with Change Matrix and is a WE Team Coordinator for We, The World.  
 

 
  



 
Yvette Dubel  
In honor of MLK 40 Days of Service I hosted podcast episodes to initiate 
conceptual artwork exploring the dream of peace and inclusion as personal 
realities. Guests were invited to engage in personal conversations about lived 
experiences, as well as share thoughts and feelings about what freedom means 

now and  in the future.  
January 24, 2020  
Dr Angela Sadler- Author of My Life With Rosie: A Bond Between 
Cousins and producer of award winning film My Life With Rosie 
kicked off the Freedom Matters Series. With her personal story she 
shed illuminated the need to redefine success. Putting it into legacy 
terms that clearly connected to the values that inspired Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. and so many others.  
Participants: 102 
 
February 13, 2020 

 Michelle Parrotta is a Canadian  a go getter boomer entrepreneur excited about how present 
and emerging freedoms are pioneering new industries ready to embrace social responsibility 
and inclusion as standard business practices. She sheds light on the value of mature women 
mentoring young entrepreneurs into We approaches to business.  
Participants: 97 
 
 
February 28, 2020 
Kim Park was another example of exploring diverse perspectives to inform understanding of 
inclusion. Winnipeg Mom wrote "RAISING HOPE" is a true story of a mother’s unending love for 
her second child, named Hope, who was born with Wolf-Hirschhorn, a rare genetic syndrome. 
She says she "came into this world to teach others about what unconditional love really means 
and how that needs to be protected." Recognizing issues of inclusion were entangled with 
freedom, her perspective informs her take on solutions and what it means to go from Me to We. 

 
  



Heidi Little  
#WEMatch MLK 40 Days of Peace Campaign by WE, The World in 
collaboration with internationalchildrensmonth.com 
http://twubs.com/WEMatch  

 

 
We had 500 impressions on the WE MLK social media consciousness-raising project 
through our FB Group, #WEMatch celebrating diversity and inclusion. And we planted 
the seed to work together next year to make #WEmatch annual! 
 
Also, the One Love Rising podcast featured Victoria Friedman from the Vistar 
Foundation. Much love and many blessings to ALL!  



 
Karen Palmer 
A Meditation a Day  Livestream with Enlightened World Network  partners of We, 
The World for MLK and 40 Days of Peace: Amazing meditations to help have 
Peace On Earth. 40 Volunteers  20 hours 18,892 volunteer participants 

Live Shows  about Peace and Non-Violence Spirituality Gone Wild : People are 
looking for ways to have peace in their relationships and Scott Catamas, Debbie Garcia, Karen 
Palmer and many other hosts share ways we can raise the levels of compassion, gratitude, 
kindness, joy, and peace on Earth. 

Compassion Impact 

● Volunteers/Players: 15 
● Hours Served: 30 
● People Served: 8612 

Ms. Roger's Third Grade Class at Solvang School known as "The Kindness Hero’s of 
Solvang” are participating in a Global event in honor of Martin Luther King Jr and the 40 Days of 
Peace. Under the direction of Karen Palmer the Goodwill Ambassador of Compassion and 
Kindness for City of Solvang and Jodi Roger's 3rd Grade teacher at Solvang School. The 
children made valentines and Miss Kindness hand delivered with Canine of Kindness Kaylee for 
the senior citizens at Atterdag Village in Solvang. The smiles on the seniors, caregivers, and 
children's faces was incredible the love and joy that was felt by everyone was so abundant we 
will be doing this throughout the school year. 

Compassion Impact 

● Volunteers/Players: 26 
● Hours Served: 5 
● People Served: 45 

 

 



Volunteer to teach kindness and compassion program 

I am touched by the kindness of children and how cultivating this expands to our 
community 

Compassion Impact 

● Volunteers/Players: 1 
● Hours Served: 3 
● People Served: 9 

Volunteering to teach kindness and compassion with social emotional 
learning 

The children love to do acts of kindness and compassion 

Compassion Impact 

● Volunteers/Players: 1 
● Hours Served: 2 
● People Served: 40 

Volunteer to play music to our local nursing home 

The seniors love singing and moving in their wheel chairs. 

Compassion Impact 

● Volunteers/Players: 3 
● Hours Served: 2 
● People Served: 25 

 
 

  



ShaRon Rea 

Manifesting the Dream with No Judgment. Just Love.® 
& We The World 

Through January 20th, 10 volunteers spent 150 hours Inspiring Peace with No Judgment. Just 
Love.® Hosted by ShaRon Rea on Facebook with a mission to Manifest Martin Luther King's 
Dream, by "Becoming the Peace" we want to see in the world! People served 897 

SOME PARTICIPANT COMMENTS (on videos and posts) 

1. Judith McNelis Wow! That was powerful! Beautiful, ShaRon Rea 

2. Kary Gómez de Camacho  No Judgment. Just Love. While the world and social justice has been back 
and forth, we need to keep working and improving our own personal world in order to keep going forward, 
our homes, our children, good deeds, and always unconditional help for the needed. I am so thankful for 
MLK and everybody who brings out the spirit for a peaceful world! 

3. Terrie J. LoCicero  · 5:18  ShaRon, thank you so much for doing this event! I've become so cynical about 
the capacity of most humans to rise above differences of any kind. 

4. Kevin Lincoln  · 4:26  I have a dream where there is a level playing field and we are all treated equally! 

5. Karen Palmer · 2:30  Awesome information thank you for this sharing everywhere 

6. Rosaida Surman  · 5:46  Awesome ShaRon ❤  

7. Lara Palles Shemen  What can I read or watch with my kids tomorrow? 10,8 and 4. Any suggestions? 
Hi Lara Palles Shemen I found this video on YouTube. "Our Friend Martin" Elementary level. It's only an 
hour long and has good comments about it. I watched a bit of it and liked what I saw, however I would 
suggest you screen it yourself before you watch with your children. I think it might be a good history 
lesson and conversation starter! (: https://youtu.be/woWoZSyO12c  Lara Palles Shemen  No Judgment. 
Just Love. We loved it. Turns out it’s full of huge celebrities: Samuel L Jackson, Whoopi Goldberg, Susan 
Sarandon. It came out in 1999 and was released straight to video. The animation and format was similar 
to Magic School Bus. This was easy enough for my 4 year old to be engaged and at least understand the 
basic concepts. The boys ‘got it’ though. 

8. Janet E. Moore  ShaRon , your sharing of MLK's legacy is appreciated, and I must say, YOU, my friend 
are an outstanding orator... one of your many gifts! I have to find a balance btw listening and absorbing 
the information while basking and losing myself in your delivery! Carry on!  



 
 

On February 27, for Black History month, I read to the 3rd graders at Navajo 
Elementary school in Scottsdale Arizona with Dr. Susan Hughes:  

Thank you my fabulous friend ShaRon Rea who is a 2x author, middle and 
elementary school coaching expert ! Thank YOU for joining us at Navajo 

Elementary School and teaching the 3rd graders about Black History month, folk 
stories and song and your program of “No Judgement Just Love”. Thank YOU 

Principal Matt Patzlaff for supporting the #Read2Me initiative. 

  

 
 
 



We, The World’s Manifesting The Dream 
Detailed Participation Figures 

(In order of Projects Listed in Report Documentation above) 

Project Volunteer 
Participants  

Volunteer 
Hours  

People 
Served 

People 
Reached 

MLK Online Birthday Celebration 1/15/20  ----  ---- 3,693 34,488 

Manifesting The Dream Opening Broadcast 
1/20/20 

5,200  5,200  8,737 34,775 

Welcome to WE Show Keith Miller 1/21/20 3,600  3,600 7,137 34,775 

Manifesting The Dream We Cried Power 
Screening and Panel 1/26/20 

2,700  2,700  5,971 34,803 

Manifesting The Dream with Yvette and Gina 
1/28/20 

682  682  682 682 

NVC Broadcast with Thom Bond 2/11/20 834  834  4,558 34,321 

Welcome to WE Show with Nimo Patel 2/18/20 672  672  4,151 29,848 

Manifesting The Dream Interactive Broadcast 
with Rev Liz. Theoharis 2/23/20 

1,311  1,311  4,877 37,285 

Taco Tuesday Family Night @ Omak Middle 
School January 21 

66 93 96 96 

Kindness Art 100 1,500 100 100 

Valentine Cards for Seniors 21 42 49 70 

It Matters Podcast 199 199 199 199 

A Meditation A Day (December) 40 20 18,892 18,932 

Live Shows - Spirituality Gone Wild 15 30 8,612 8,627 

Mrs. Rodgers Third Grade Class 26 5 45 71 

Kindness & Compassion Program 1 3 9 10 

Kindness & Compassion with SEL 1 2 40 41 

Music at Nursing Home 3 2 25 28 

No Judgment. Just Love 10 150 897 907 

#WEMatch Campaign 279 70 500 779 

Total up thru January 20 5,245 5,227 31,396 88,274 

Total January 21-Feb 29 9,670 11,888 37,874 182,563 

Total 14,915 17,115 69,270 270,837 


